A novel design for a giant spherical radio telescope is proposed. Instead of a fixed spherical reflecting surface such as with the 305-m Arecibo telescope, the illuminated portion of the reflecting surface is made to fit a paraboloid of revolution in real time by active control. A simple feed can thus be used, enabling the realization of broad bandwidth and full polarization. The actual design utilizes a karst depression which gives a spherical surface of 300-m radius, having an opening of 500-m diameter. The illuminated aperture is chosen to be 300 m, and the focal ratio is 0.46-0.48. With this geometry and the simple feeding system, a giant telescope with large sky coverage can be achieved at low cost. When the illuminated aperture is limited to 70-100 m, the area trackable can be extended to about 10Њ above the horizon.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Radio telescopes of large receiving area are essential in the development of radio astronomy. Until now, owing to excessive cost and technical difficulties, it has not been practical to build fully steerable telescopes (working to centimetre wavelengths) with apertures much exceeding 100 m. One breakthrough is the well-known Arecibo spherical telescope. Its main mirror, 305 m in diameter, is fixed on a karst depression, and an elaborately designed feed system illuminates a part of the mirror which gives an effective aperture of about 200 m. The feed system has to be movable at a height of about 100 m for tracking of the source to be observed. The enormous receiving area of the telescope has enabled it to make many important astronomical discoveries that would have been inaccessible to lesser instruments, despite the disadvantages of its poor sky coverage (20Њ zenith scan angle) owing to its geometrical configuration, and its narrow frequency bandwidth originating from spherical aberration. An upgrade project (Kildal et al. 1994 ) has recently been carried out for the Arecibo telescope in which a complex Gregorian dual-reflector feed system has been introduced to correct the spherical aberration and a broad bandwidth has been achieved. Designs other than the dual-reflector system have been attempted but none has overcome the problems of complexity and expense (Peng et al. 1996) . The design considered here may be described as 'Arecibo-type with an active main mirror'. The part of the spherical reflector illuminated by the feed is continuously adjusted to fit a paraboloid of revolution in real time, synchronous with the motion of the feed while tracking the source to be observed. As it is now free from spherical aberration, a simple, light feed system may be adopted to achieve broad bandwidth and full polarization. This concept is applied to the design of a large karst-based radio telescope to be installed in southern China. The radius of the spherical surface, R, is 300 m; the opening is 500-600 m in diameter; and the designed aperture is to be about 300 m (thus the receiving area is twice as large as that of the Arecibo telescope). The geometrical configuration enables it to have a large sky coverage, and the simple feed system gives a working frequency extending from 200 to 5000 MHz.
T H E B E S T F I T O F A S P H E R I C A L S U R FAC E W I T H A PA R A B O L O I D O F R E VO L U T I O N
It is known that the central part of a spherical surface deviates little from a paraboloid of revolution when a proper focal length is chosen. Without loss of generality, Fig. 1 shows the configuration of the actual design, and Fig. 2 shows the radial deviations along the aperture when paraboloids of revolution of different focal lengths are used to match the central part of the spherical surface. One can see that, within a certain aperture, the peak of the deviation curves for paraboloids of different focal length varies, so one may choose by trial and error a best-fitting paraboloid for which the deviation peak is minimal. We have found that for 300-m aperture, if the focal length F is chosen to be 0:467R (Ӎ140 m), then the peak deviation will be 0.67 m. The corresponding maximum rate of variation of the h deviation may be estimated with the help of the maximum slope of the deviation curve ( Fig. 2 ) and the maximum apparent motion of the celestial objects. This rate of variation of deviation is found to be about 4.4 cm min ¹1 , which is well within the power of mechanical control.
For the fitting it is necessary to divide the spherical surface into small elementary units. The elementary unit is a small part of the spherical surface and it will not match exactly with the paraboloid.
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The deviation increases with the size of the unit, and with the distance from the centre of the aperture. The size of the unit is determined by the deviation, which should be within the tolerance allowed for working at 5 GHz (the highest working frequency). As an estimation, Figs 3 and 4 give respectively the rms values of the deviation over the area of the unit at different positions of the aperture when the dimensions of the unit are 12 and 15 m. The error introduced by this method systematically degrades the antenna pattern, so the size, shape and structure of the unit should be carefully designed. Units of 15 m appear to be acceptable for frequencies up to 5 GHz.
T H E S T R U C T U R E O F T H E AC T I V E M A I N R E F L E C T O R
One possible design for the active main reflector comprises elementary units made of portions of a spherical surface (radius of the sphere R ¼ 300 m) contained in hexagons of 10-m edge as shown in Fig. 5 . The whole reflector consists of about 1100 such elementary units. Each unit has three adjustable supports to fix its position and connect it with adjacent units. Each support is directed towards the centre of the sphere and its height above the surface is adjustable by means of hydraulics or some other mechanical actuator. There are about 1180 supports in all. According to the source position at any given time, the heights of all the 1180 supports are computed and the actuators are continuously adjusted to form a proper paraboloid (of 300-m aperture) during the course of the observation. As mentioned before, the maximum range of height variation for any support is 0.67 m, and the maximum rate of variation is 4.4 cm min ¹1 . The control may be effected in steps, say 1 mm at a time; this gives a quantization error of 0.5 mm which may be neglected when working at 5 GHz.
The spherical surface within the hexagon is approximated by a number of plane trilateral panels of aluminium, and is supported by steel truss backup. When the size of the plane trilateral is chosen to be 2.5 m, a 1-mm rms error will be introduced in the approximation.
F E E D S Y S T E M
The focal ratio for the above-mentioned paraboloid is 0.467, and the opening angle is 111Њ. There are many choices for the feed. For example, the travelling wave resonator feed (Dikiy 1995 ) is cheap and light. Two such feeds with several inlays can cover the necessary frequency band and also be used for full polarization observations. The feed system has to move along the hemisphere [radius ¼ (1-0.467)R] when tracking the source. The tracking accuracy is about 4 arcsec. The feed support platform, about 140 m above the bottom of the spherical surface, can be held by support cables from three towers on the ground as in the Arecibo system. However, our karst landform is deeper and the feed is lighter so the feed support system will be lighter and the tower will be lower. All of these factors will reduce the cost. A different feed support system, suggested by Duan (1996) , uses six suspended cables connected to a mechanical servo-system controlled by a computer. Laser technology is employed to measure accurately the position of the feed system in real time, and the information is sent to the central computer for global control.
F I X E D F E E D S Y S T E M A N D M U LT I P L E B E A M S
If the feed is located at the centre of the sphere (F ¼ R), it is not necessary to change the position of the feed system during tracking; only rotation of the feed is needed. With such a fixed feed system, the usable aperture will be greatly restricted, because with this focal ratio the deviation Dr, as shown in Fig. 6 , increases tremendously when compared with the cases in Fig. 2 . The usable aperture is therefore now about 70 to 100 m, where the peak deviations, and hence the adjustment range of the supports, will be 1 and 2 m respectively. It is possible to form multiple beams for tracking many sources at the same time if a number of feeds are mounted near the centre of the sphere. They may move as a whole with the help of an equatorial mounting.
S I T E S U RV E Y
Guizhou province in southern China possesses one of the world's most extensive natural karst formations of roughly hemispherical shape. A data base of about 400 karst formations in Pingtang and Puding counties in the province (26Њ N, 106Њ E) has been set up (Peng et al. 1997 ). Fig. 7 shows the distribution of the depressions in Pingtang county. The geological rock group there consists of hard carbonate and hard psammit and can support a load of 250-650 ton m ¹2 . Owing to the remoteness and terrain shielding of this region, the preliminary results of interference monitoring are quite promising (Peng et al. 1997) . With the full cooperation of the provincial authority, there is ample reason to believe that suitable sites for radio astronomy can be found among the numerous karst formations.
S K Y C OV E R AG E
Sky coverage is a very important parameter for a radio telescope.
A design for a radio telescope 829 For an Arecibo-type telescope it is determined by the zenith scan angle range and the site latitude. Fig. 8 shows how the diameter of the opening D and its usable aperture influence the zenith scan angle range. Fig. 9 demonstrates the sky coverage as defined above for different zenith scan angles (for a site at latitude 26Њ N). The sky coverage is particularly important for observations that require a long integration time. Very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) is one of the notable examples for which the radio source has to be simultaneously visible at widely separated locations. Fig. 9 shows that a fairly wide range of declination may be observed with a tracking duration longer then 5 h when the zenith scan angle reaches 40Њ.
